Abstract : An online suit-customizing system for the special accessibility needs of wheelchair users should be developed because the demand for business suits by wheelchair users involved in economic activities has increased. This study develops a user interface an online customizing system for men's suits specialized for wheelchair users. This study used a five-step approach: (1) search for online men's suits customizing system in web porter sites, (2) select three sites based on three terms, (3) heuristic testing with five web specialists, (4) development of a system user interface based on suggestions for improvement from the heuristic test, (5) usability testing of the user interface prototype by 10 disabled men in wheelchairs. The interface of Company S had high ratings on interactivity, accessibility, informativeness, and consistency in the heuristic test results; subsequently, a user interface was developed based on suggestions for improvement from the heuristic test. This online user interface for customizing men's suits provides better usability to wheelchair users than existing online interfaces aimed at the non-disabled and disabled; consequently, this study contributes to the commercialization of an online customizing system for men's suits specializing in serving wheelchair users.
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같다.
개선안 도출 시 평가점수를 기준으로 평가문항 별 점수가 가 장 높은 사이트와 낮은 사이트에 대해 평가이유를 주제로 토론 Degree of easy to understand about suits order tips source : Jeong et al.(2015) . Development of a web usability testing tool of online men's suits customizing system for the disabled in wheelchair. Position and size of the page move buttons are should be consistent.
Information of suit customizing should be visualization with 3D simulation.
Information of price should be display in real time.
Attractiveness
The ratio of the web page margin should be adequacy.
Click enable / disable is should be clear distinction between the elements.
It should represent the text in various design elements.
Suit style options are should be visualization with image.
Accessibility
Size of button should be large.
The number of body dimension input entries should be less.
The number of suit style option should be around 20.
Error prevention
The guidance message function for user input error should be apply.
Programming should ensure that the general progress error.
Informativeness
The high-readable font should be use.
The title of web pages are should be adequacy.
Size of customizing page should be fit to browser.
Text size should be large.
Consistency
Page-by-page layout should be consistent.
Page-by-page design elements are should be consistent. advance shopping guide should be necessary.
Error prevention A typing error did not occur well. help of the pre-fault protection should be necessary.
Informativeness
The higher readability by using a relatively large font size. It should be to increase the visibility of frequently usable menus.
Consistency
System export elements and design elements are consistency placement at web pages. Guide of error prevention export in size insert page.
Informativeness
Previous button and next button turned into a three-dimensional. 
